
THE DEATH Of THE OL.D YEAR,
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The importance of giving Sheridan s
Cavairy Condition Powders to horses that
have been out in taa cold ram, stood in cold
wind, or di aik too much cold wa'.er, cannot
be over estimated ; uo man shoull be without
them who owns a good hone.

The Nobthwbstebk Hobse-Na- xl Co.'s
" Finished ." Nail is the bet in the world.

our pursuers seemed to think, as theynow caught sight of us for the first
time, and lifting their black muzzles
from the ground gave vent to a howl of
savage exultation. I could have
screamed, too, when I heard it, for
fright was driving me half wild ; it was
so unutterably horrible to perish thus.
But a glanoe at Eric, so calm and stead-
fast, gave me new courage. I felt that,
come what might, we should at least
die together.

Faster and faster we flew, like hunted
animals, death behind us coming on
apace a few yards more and he would
olaim ns for his own. Already I could
hear the rapid breathing of bur foes,
see their fierce eyes and white teeth,
glittering and gleaming in the moon-
light. Prompted by Eric, I threw out
the bearskin rug which protected me
from the cold. For a moment they

Current Paragraphs.
. The mosquito is a very domestic ct

he's always at hum."
A Habeisbuko landlady recently cow-hid- ed

a non paying boarder.
The Livirgstone memorial fund at

Glasgow has already reached $8,500.
The sum to be raised is $10,000.

A cool half million is wanted for
rifling smooth-bor- e guns. We doubt
whether Congress will pass any such
ordnance.

Db. Ma by Wameb's life is said to be
one continual struggle to keep her
pants hitched up without the aid of
suspenders.

Gbantte and macadam pavements are
to be abolished in the streets of Lon-
don, and only asphaltum or wood is to
be used in the future.

Fatheb Bishop, a Massachusetts
spiritualist, predicts confidently that in
in six years there will not be a wicked
person in existence.

Gambaldi has written a letter de-

clining a national grant for hia relief
because of the condition of Italian
finances, c He expresses gratitude to
Parliament.

Gerbtt Smith, says the Boston Trans-
cript, was not unlike our late Senator,
Charles Sumner, in many respects of
commanding presence, an open, serene
countenance, a good speaker, clothing
by no mean3 fashionable, but ample
and befitting, a turn-dow- n collar and
loose necktie, graceful in his move-
ments, and as good a specimen of na-
ture's noblemen as Virginia or Ken-

tucky, where they are said to abound,
ever produced.

The Glasgow Citizen says that a most
extraordinary case of mistaken identity
occurred the other day at Ss. Bollox
Police Station. A man named Nicholas
Nolan carried home a drunken woman,
whom he supposed was his wife. In-
side the house the woman died,, aad it
was then discoveied that she was a total
stranger. The missing wife afterward
turned up at the Central Police Station,
where she had been locked up on a
charge of drunkenness.

The Zurich Cremation Society now
counts upwards of 600 members, and it
has latterly given evidence of a resolve
to bring iis views to a practical bearing.
It has opened negotiations with Prof.
Siemens, of Dresden, for the construc-
tion of a furnace for consuming the
bodies. A committee has also been ap-
pointed to look out for a suitable plaue
for estabiishiDg a columbarium (where
urns with the ashes of the deceased are
placed in niches).

The A Ita California says : " The
Nevada bullion product last year was
831,660,620 ; in the first six montha of
the present year, $15,073,488, and the
last half of the year will exceed that
sum. For next year, or 1875, under
existing fact3, the bullion product of
Nevada can not be estimated under
$60,000,000, while California will turn
out its usual quantify, $20,000,000.
There is, then, before this community,
the positive certainty of an increased
per cent, of capital and loanable funds
beyond that of any precedent in this or
any other country."

If you regard comfort, safety and
economy, stop at the Sherman House
when in Chicago. Under its new man-
agement and reduced scale of prices, it
leads all the other hotels.

A SEW PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
Mile Stones In His Journiy from 16iO to

tna Present New Tear.
1620 Lands on Plymouth Bock, and sets op

for himself.
1621 Keeps Thanksgiving in no danger of

ever eating.
1622 Builds a Meeting House.
1623 Proclaims a Fast Dav.
162S Cnta down a May Pole at Merry Mount,

as a rebuke to vain, recreations.
1635 Is crowded for accommodations, and

stakes out a new farm at Connecticut.
1637 Makes war on the AntioomiacB, and the

Peqnot Iudians. and whips both.
1638 Starts a College.
1610 Sets up a Printing Press.
1643 Goes into a Confederacy The first Co-

lonial Congress.
1648 Lays down the Cambridge Platform.

Hangs a Witch.
1649 Sets his face against tbe unchristian

custom of wearing long hair, " a thing un-
civil and uncomely. "

1651 la rebuked for " intolerable excess and
bravery of apparel," aud is forbidden to
wear gold and silver laco, or ether such gew-
gaws.

1652 Coins Pine Tree Shillings and makes
the business profitable.

1663 Prints a Bible for the Iodiann.
1650 Buys a " hanar-n- p " Clock aud occasion-

ally carries a silver watch that helps him
gut en the time of day. About 4this period

learns to use Fork', at table ; a new fashion.
1692 Is scared by Witches aga:n, at Salem ;

hnt frets the better of them.
1702 Founds anolher College, which, at last

settlaa down at New Haven.
1704 Prints h'a first A'ewspaper. in Boston."
1705 Tastes Coffee as a luxurv, and at h:s own

table.
1708 Constructs another Platform this timo

at Saybrook.
1710 Begins to sip Tea very sparingly, -

1711 Puts a letter in his first Postoffice.
1720 Eats a Potato, and takes one home to

plant in hi? garden as a curiosity.
1721 Is Inoculated for the Small Pox not

without grave remonstrance from his con-
servative neighbors. Begins to Sing by
note on Saivlayj. thereby encountering
much opposition and opening a ten-year- s'

quarrel.
1740 Manufactures tinned ware, and starts

tbe first Tin Peddler on his travels.
1742 Sees Fanenil Hall built. The cradle of

Liberty is ready to be rocked.
1745 Build an 'rgan ; but does not permit it

to ho p layeil in the Meeting-Haus- e.

1750 Buy s a bushel of Potatoes for Winter's
use all his friends wondering what he will
do with eo many.

1755 Pats np a Franklin Stove in the best
room and trie one of the newly-invente- d

Lightning Soda.
1760 About this time begins to wear a collar

to his shirt. When he can afford it. takes
his wife to meeting in a C haise instead of
on a nillien, a s heretofore.

1765 Shows hi dislike to stamped Paper,
and joins the " 8 ms of Liberty."

176S fries his hand at. Type Founding no
vet successfully in Couuecticut. t

3770 Buys a Lome-ma- de Wootlen Clock.
1773 Waters his Tea in Boston harbor.

Plants Liberty Trees, wherever he finds
eood soil.

1774 Lights B iston streets with oil Lamp:a novelty (though " New Lights " have been
plenty for some years).

1776 Brother Jonathan is he begins to b
called in the family declares himself Free
and Iudepen dent.

1780 Bays an " Umbrillo.'. for Sundays ; and
whenever he shaws it is laughed at for his
effeminacy.

1791 Starts a Cotton Spinning factory.
1792 Has been raising Silk Worms, in Con-

necticut ; and now gives his minister (nothis wife) a home-mad- e silk gown. Buys a
Carpet, for the middle of the parlor floor.

1793 Invents the Cotton Gin, and thereby
trebles the value of Southern plantations.

1795-180- 0 Wears Pantaloons occasional ly,
bnt not when in full dress. Begins to u Be
Plats n the breakfast and tea-tabl- e.

1802 Has the boys and girls vaccinated.
1806 Trys to burn a piece of Hard Coal from

Philadelphia . A failure.
1807 Sees a boat go by Steam on the Hud-

son.
1815 Holds a little Convention at Hartford,

but doesn't propose to dissolve the Union.
Buys one of Terry's patent " Shelf Clocks,"
for $30, and regulates his watsh by it.

1817 Sets up a Stove in the Mee ting House,
and builds a fire in it for Sunday ; an inno-
vation which is stoutly resisted by many.

1817 Begins to run a Steamboat on Long
Island Sound, and after making his will
takes passage on it to New York.

1819 Grown bolder, he crosses the Atlantic
in a steamship.

1822 Lights Gas in Baton. At last, learns
how to make Hard Coal burn, and sets a
grate in his parlor. B ivs a Steel Pen (one
of Oillott's, sold at $33 per . roes). Has
bis every-da- y Shirts mide without Huffles.

1825 Abont this time puts a Percussion Lock
on bis old musket.

1826 Buys his wife a pair of qneer-shBpe-d

India Hubber overshoes. Pats on his first
False Collar.

1828 Tastes his first Tomato doubtingly.
Is told that it is unfashionable to feed him
self with his knife and bays silver forks,
for great occasions.

1832 Builds a Hailroad. and rides on it.
1833 Babs the first Friction Match then

called Lucifer " and afterwards " Loco
Foeo." Throws away the old Tinder Box,
with its flint and steel.

1835 Invent tl-.-e Heeolver.- and sets about
fcupplying the world with it as a peace-
maker. Tries a Gold Pen, but cannot
find a good one yet, nor till 1844.

1837 Gets in a Panic and out again, after
free ue of " ."

1838 Adopts the new fashion of putting his
letter in Envelopes ; (a fashion which does
not fairiy prevail till seven years later).

1840 - Sits for bis Daguerrotype, and gets a
fearfully and wonderfully made picture.
Begins to burn himself up with ' Cam-pbe- ne

" and Burning Fluid;" and con-
tinues tbe process for years, with change of
names of the active age nts, down to and in-

cluding " Kerosene."
1844 Sends his first message by the Electric

Telegraph.
1847 Buys his wife a Sewing machine ; in the

vain hope that somehow it will keep the
buttons on his shirts. Begins to receive
advices from the "Spirit World "

855 Begins to bore and be bored by the
Hoofac Tunnel. ' "

1858 Celebrates the laying of the Ocean Ca-
ble, and sends a friendly message to John
Ball. Next week begins to doubt whether
the Cable has been laid at all.

1861 does South to beta compose a family
quarrel. Takes to using Paper Monev.

1861-18- 5 Climbs tbe Hill Difficulty relieved
of his Pack after Jan. 1, 1864 ; but loses
Gbiat-Hba- ht at the last, April 14. 1865.

18S5 Gets the Atlantic Cable in working or-
der at last in season to send word to his Brit-
ish cousins, who have been wtiting for an
invitation to his funeral, that he " lives
yet."

1865-7-5 Is Reconstructing and talking about
Resumption. Sends his boys to the mu--

. senna to see an ed Silver Dollar.
Hartford Courant. .

They Pay the old year died last Bight,An4 I do believe it's so ;r the mountain etream
H a Ri&asy gleam.And tbe -- attn a shroud of mow.

Xee, and all through the darksome bonraOf the lone, long loueoome nightI heard the loud wail
Of the wintry gaie.Am the old year passed from sight.

II.
Mayhap. I was only dreaming;Bat from my window on highI saw the gaunt yearStretched out on a bier,While the seasons mourned close byFair Spring wore a wreath of lilies,And Summer a robe of green.Brown Autumn a train

Of liatst golden grain.Pale winter a snowy sheen.

ill.
Grim Time led the soUmn oar tge ;

The seaoas bore the pail.as with bated breath
Through the vale of death

They marched tb his sllont ialL
The oaks belit their heads in anguish.And &hed their crimson tears.

For the dear, dear dead ;
For tbe life just fled

To mingle with spirit yean.

IV.
Will you never come back, old year T

Shall we never more eco you ?
Will the new-fou- friends
That the young year sends

Be good, and pure, and true
As those you made us love eo well ?

As tuose you took away.
As the sweet, young face,
With its matchless grace.

That you laiu beneath tiie clav ?

FOR DEAR LIFE.
New Tear's eve some thirty years ago
and we wtre keeping it right merrilyat the old manor-hous- e of Stor Aswan,

the home of my childhood, as it had
been that of my forefathers for many
generations." The pleasantest spot in
all the world, I thought, and still think,
that quaint Norwegian homestead, with
its bluff walls and birehbark roof,
which succeeding summers had ren-
dered verdant with an evergreen thatch
of moss and lichens. Just now, howev-
er, this was not visible, for snow lay
thickly upon it, as it had lain for weeks
past, not only there, but upon all the
country round.

It was the hardest winter there had
been for fifty years so the old folks
said and they foretold its continuance
for some weeks longer.

All this, however, did not affect anyof our party, who were all Norse men
and maidens born, used to the cold, full
of health and spirits. J, Ella Bieorn,
daughter of the house, was the wildest
of the mad circle who had assembled at
Stor Aswan that Christmas-tid- e to do
honor to my betrothal to Erio Jarl, the
lover of my youth, ere long to be my
husband. As soon as the birch trees
put forth their first green tassels, in the
early springtime, I was to leave my old
home for a new one ; so now, sur-
rounded by kinsfolk and neighbors,
we were keeping this last anniver-
sary of my spinsterhood in goodly fash-
ion.

So in dancing, feaBting and merry-
making the week sped, until a few
hours more would see us all scattered
in various directions, to meet again we
knew not when or where. For the last
day, therefore, we had reserved the
chief pleasure, the crowning point of
all our enjoyment a sleighing and
skating party to Stor Aswan, a mountain-e-

ncircled lake some ten miles
further north, the same from which our
homestead derived its quaint Runic

rrtii a T I : 1 a.name. xixxa wao vj wo out muiur gxetsa- -
iag to the New Yar our welcome to
4t.A ininmin(r fvnMtluv O "

Brightly dawned the incoming morn-
ing, clear as one's heart could desire.
Blue was the sky as sapphire, whilst
the freshly-falle- n snow sparkled and
shone as though strewn with living
gems. All nature seemed rejoicing like
ourselves at the advent of another year,
and one already so full of promise.
Without, the-- ' sleigh-bell- s tinkled and
Chimed merrily, making the frosty air
ring again as the gavly caparisoned
horses pawed and shok their heads,
impatient as tkeir owner to be oft At
length we started, Eric and I as hosts
beiDg the last of the party ; for, of
course, he was my charioteer.

Of that day I shall net speak ; we
were all young and in wild spirits, and
some of us in Jove. I, blue-eye- golden-

-haired EUa Bieorn, was the ac-

knowledged belle and queen of the
party, and Eric, my lover, the most
stalwart youth of the country-sid- e.

But all things, even the pleasantest,
must comaM an end. So when the
shades of evening began to fall heavily,
merging earth, sky and water into one
gray leaden cloud, we began our jour-
ney homeward. Tired out with my ex-

ertions, as soon as we started I nestled
down among the soft furs in the sleigh,
and, rocked by its easy motion, soon
fell fast asleep. - How long I slept I
knew not, but when I awoke it was

'
snowing fast, and the 'darkness so in-

tense that we could not see a hand's
breadth before us I called to Eric,
who was driving, and asked if all was
well. To which the answer came back,
half deadened by the thick atmosphere,
" All well, but for God's sake try to

So I aroused myself and sat up,
knowing that sleep in that bitter night
ir might mean death. Of any other

fear d had no thought, when suddenly
I heard another sound come up with the
wind a long-draw- hollow moan.
Twice or thrice it came fit intervals,
the weird noise, each time nearer and
mere distinct. The third time the
ponies also heard it, for they sprang
forward with an impetus tkat almost
shook me out of the carriage. Fright-
ened, I said to Eric, " What, oh 1 what
is that ?" And the answer came back,
short and stern, ' The Salten
wolves !"

Then began that terrible chase for
clear life " wbieh, though we ahonld
both live for twice our allotted span,
we could never forget. Swiftly we sped
along, our steeds impelled by a terror
as great as our own, until they ap-
peared almost to fly. Breathlessly w
harkened, hoping even yet to leave the
enemy behind. But no they traveled
with us, gained upon us, nearer and yet
nearer their cry growing perceptibly
from an uncertain vague voice of the
darkness into the unmistakably wolf- -

iuce note. We knew from tne airecwuu
from whence it came that they were

. tracking us by scent ; so now our Uwt
poor chance lay in the darkness of the
night and our nearness to Stor Aswan.
Erio still held the reins, and I cowered
down at the bottom of the sleigh, and
prayed more earnestly than I had ever
yet done in my life " for an increase of
the snow-dri- ft r aught, even a mira-
cle, if it might only save us.

On and on, for a time that seemed in-
terminable, yet might in truth, have
been but a few moments. Then the
storra ceased, the moon emerged from
her shplfi- - or.fi half mile in
onr rear a dark line coming swiftly and
teadily down npon us. In the middle

of a white plain, with no nook or corner
viBioie wnerein we could take reiugw,

, and still nearlv a leatme from home,
enr case looked hopeless enough. So

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
CHICAGO SCBAPER A DITCHBB CO., 66 LaSallS.

ARTIFICIAL UMBS.
Da. HIAXT A La BOY, 101 South Clark. i

AWNINGS, TENTS, TWINES AND CORDAGE.

GILBBBT, HUBBARD A CO., 226 to 230 South Water.
BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.

DB. PRICK'8. Steele Price Mfrs., 201 A 203 B. Water,
Chicago, 204 fi. 2d, Bt. Louis, 244 Main, Cincinnati.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS. ,

W. B. EEEH, COOKS A CO., 113 to 116 State.
BOOTS AND SHOES AUCTION AND COMMISSION.
JAS. P. XcHAMABA A CO., 37 B. Washington,

BOOTS AND SHOES WHOLESALE.
DOGGETT, BABSBTT A HILLS, S ts 31 Lake.
GREKNSFEL OER, ROSENTHAL A CO.. 84 A 36 Lake.
PHELPS, DODOE A PALMER, 48 and 50 Wsbash-a- v.

G. 8. JlICHAKDaON A CO., 128 to 130 Franklin.
CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKLES.
F. A. WAIDMBB, 46 and 47 River.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. ROCKING HORSES,

SLEIGHS, Etc.
JAMBS B. THOMAS, Manufacturer, 114 N. Peoria.

CHINA. GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.
BOWEN A KENT, 862 to 964 Wabash-av- .

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
ABBAH 7BKNCH A CO , 101 A 103 Wabash-a- v.

DRUGGISTS WHOLESALE.
B. BUBBHAM A SON, 62 and 64 Lake.
ENGRAVER. SEALS, PRESSES, BURNING-BRAND-

ooAr aiamrb, bitti apju bkaos si ami's.
L. BOCHB, 171 B. Bandolph.

ENGRAVERS.

S. D. CHtLDB, JB A CO., 116 Franklin.
ENGRAVER. STENCILS AND STOCK.

C. H. HANSON, 88 Soutb Clark.
FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS SPECIALTY.

DALY, HENROTIN A CO., 144 and 146 Wabash-av- .
FURNITURE.

A. L. HALE A BBO., 200, 203, 204 and 206 Bandolph.
'

GLASS SHOW-CAR- PAINTER.
3. 3. Q. BTJRGHOFFEB, 199, 201 and 203 E. Bandolph

GUNS, CUTLERY, FISHING TACKLE.

Address W. E. SPENCER A CO., 6S State. Est. 1857.

HARDWARE AMD CUTLERY WHOLESALE.

EDWIN HUNT & SONS, 63 and 60 Lake.
HEAVY HARDWARE WHOLESALE. !

iCI MB ARK EROS. A CO., 80 to 64 Mlchigan-av- .
HOTELS.

K EVA DA nOTEL, Wabash-av- ., bet Madl.cn and
Monroe. Central, convenient. 82.00 per day.

IMPERIAL AXLE GREASE.
GEO. B. SWIFT A CO., Mfrs., 142 to 146 Fulton.
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD MANUFACTURERS.
B. W. BLATCHFOBD A CO., 70 North Clinton.
LINSEED OIL AND OIL CAKE MANUFACTURERS.
B. W. BLATCHFOBD A CO., 70 North Clinton. ;

LOCKSMITHS' AND MATERIALS.
J. F. WOLLEN8AK. 228 LaSalle.

LUMBER.
THE PESTITIGO CO. Green Bay Lumber. North

Pier. W. . Strong, Pres. G. C. Hempstead, Sec
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS.

THB GOWEN MARBLE CO., 11 North Clark.
MUSIC, SHEET AND BOOK, AND DEALERS IN

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
THB BOOT A SONS MCSIC CO., 109 State.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

W. W. KIMBALL, a3S to 209 State.
PUMP MANUFACTURERS.

J. F. TEMPLE A SONS, Mnfrs., cor. Polk and Canal.
REAL ESTATE.

JAS. B. GOODMAN A CO., 73 Dearborn.
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.

AMERICAN 8. M. CO., 242 Wabash-av- .
" DOM FST1C" S. U. CO., 74 State. Agents wanted.
GROVEB A BAKER S. M. CO., ISO State.
HOME 8. M. CO.. Johnson, Clark A Co., 141 Stats.
VICTOR 8. X. CO., 3bl West Madison.

SHOT.
CHICAGO SHOT TOWER CO., 70 North Clinton.

SHOW-CAS- E MANUFACTURERS.
SAMUEL B. MARTIN, 130. Green.

SOAP MANUFACTURERS. f

JAR. 8. KIBK A CO.'S STANDABD SOAPS, sold byWholesale Trade everywhere, 358 to 362 .Water.
STEAMSHIP LINES.

WHITE 8TAB MAIL LINE, S7 Clark, A. Lagergren.
WASHING MACHINES.

For circulars, etc., address CALKIK8 CHAMPION
Washer Co., 207 Clark. Agts wanted everywhere.

WHITE LEAD. ZINC AND COLORS MANUFACTURERS.
CHICAGO WHITE LEAD A OIL Co., Green A Fulton.

WIRE CLOTH AND WIRE GOODS.
CLINTON WIBB CLOTH CO., 176 Bandolph.

IV YOU W A KT ! ;0 PHOTOMRtPHIithe prettiest Girls in the U. 8., their names,
age and P. O address, send 60 cents immediatelyto J. H MORRIS, Mill Springs. Kentucky.

THE
MEEKLY
WISCOMSIM

A Newspaper for the People Unrivalled by airy
Weekly Publication in the Northwest

firrt " PER.DUANftUftl
Canvassers wanted in every town in the United States,

to wiom liberal inducements are offered.

Write for Circulars to Canvassers, giving full In-
formation of premiums, etc

specimen copies sent ires ob application, m.
CRAMER, AIKENS & CRAMER,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Thb ELASTIC TRUSS

abo SUPfOhUKR is
j E ZiLBT! I CV new superseding all

others, being adoptedIII B TJ 8.8 .J!J everywhere by the
leading physicians,surgeons, druggists,army ana navy, hospi-
tals, symnaaluna, etc,etc

The success and universal satisfaction they have given, as well ss tne
great number of radical cures the . have effected,has demonet rated tne fact that rupture can be sure-
ly cured without suffering or annoyance, and tcttA-et- tt

the danger of incurring Spinal Disease or Par-
alysis, often caused by the severe pressure ofMetalTrusses and Supporters. It is the' only sure cursfor Hernia, as itts the i nly truss in use that willhold the rupture securely in all positions in whichthe body can be placed. It will perform radicalcures woen all others .all. It can be worn with ease
aud comfort when no spring truss can be used.When onco adjusted, no motion of tbe body or ac-
cident can displace it. Theso instruments havethe unqualified approval of the moat eminent prac-titioners lu the profession.From tbe numerous t,t.monlals la our posses-sion we append the following:"After the experience of months, patients testifystrongly to Its efficacy, as well aa to the saw andfreedom from incon vauience with which the mstru-S.en- r.

ML worn. With superior advantages, MsJUaetit Truss possesses in a biga degree all requi-sites and qualifications claimed for other inven-tions. I have no hesitation in regarding; it as an
important means for the relief and cure of Hernia."" J. st. CABNOCHAN, M. D.,"Ex-Healt- h Officer or the Port ot New York, 8ur--

on-i- n Chief of W. Y. Btate Hossital," sto., etcV.Housa. U. D.,8upt. Elastic Truss Co.Oear Sir: After suffeiing for thirty years, in myown person, from the use of every form of MetallicTruss procurable in this country and in Europe. I,two years ago, applied your Alastie Truss, andlnc 'hat time I have experienced oomfort and
satisfaction, and been taught tne truth, that tneXlastlo Tiuss Is the only Instrument that shouldbe useJ for the relief and euro of Hernia; and now
after snore than thirty years' continuous prentice,fnd having adjusted many hundreds of Trussss,laud for the last twsnty months yours exclusively J

JBratefully declare it to be my deliberate op nton,that axntr JElaetie Truss is the only one entitled tothe conndsace of the public; that elasticity is tbe
only power at all adapted to the requirements ofaTruss or Supporter, and am convinced that yourJS astxc Truss actually cares a large proportion of
all eases to which it is applied, not only among
children, but in numerous eases within my own
knowledge of patients from 60 to 76 years of ags.

H. BCBMHAM. M. D.
Prof of Anatomy and Surgery, N. Y. B.Med.CeL

Beware of cheap and wort- less imitation Blastio
Trusses, which some parties advertise and sell,
fraudulently representing that they are manufac-
tured by ths Blastle Truss Co. These Trusses are
sent by mall to all parts of ths country. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed in all cases. Before pure ka-4- g any
other, write for D'aeriKtiv Circular (ree) to tb
ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,OSS Bieadwajri Aiew Tork. ;

VEGETABLE FrHOHABBLSJi:Hoit spproTSd, reliable and well-know- n remedyfor Cmitftis.Colds aud Consumption. Getthegenuins.
Price l ; small Geo. CUTLER BEOS. CO., Boston.

(JlPi A WEEK. Agents wanted everywhere. Forwill outfit 25c Fbitcu & Waluh, hayton. Ohio.

S70 A WEEK to Agents. Business legitimate.Addrens w. K. BLISS A CO.. Toledo, Ohio

stamp to Business snd Telegraph College,Kalamazoo, Mich., for specimen otPenmsuship.
0 K o C fl Pr day at Home. Terms tree. Address
V l Q L U Obo. 8tinsos ft Co., Portland, Maine.

to canvass for old Pictures to
ApfltSri and enlarge. Address, witb stamp.

naeon, vaa A zi4 state St., Cclogj.
AOMNTs WAKTED-l- ra or. women. 834 a

$100 forfeited. The secret free. Writsat once to COWEN A CO., 8th St.. Sew York.

CTW?f PKK DAY v'ommiieionur Qfo a wees9i'J Salary and expenses. We offer it and will
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Habit Cured
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OSJ.X BUBS SCBS rOB OPIUM KATIXO.

DB. S. B. COLLINS, La. Porte, Ind.
'. H HABIT CURED at Home. rTo

1 Publicity. Terms moderate.
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Dara3teledBuccesa.TjeBcrlDecase.
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A ST H F i AT DAT A R R II ,
IlAvtuf atruKRied twanty years between 1.1c and
desth with AKTHsf Kt I experimented by

roots snd barbs andlnhajinf ttve med-
icine. 1 fortunately discovered wonderful
remedy snd sore care for Antlim. end CtrTh.
wexrsaiea to reiier severest Miroxytra In-
stantly, so tbe patient can le down to rent and
sleep comfortably. Dr&xjrtata are supplied with
sample pckfres for viek distribution Sold by

Addnsa $9m sUiSJIIS-EaUa- Aftps Croeb. OMa '
t II K BK8T In ahaIt Gives Universal satisfaction.

40 lb, more Bread to brl. Flour!
SAVE HLK, KuiiS. t,es.
1 year's savings w.il buy a cow.0 MU1IB SUUlt BKHAD.
Whiter, liHhter, sweeter, richerKVKH1BOV Praises It.The ladies are all in love with It.
SK1.I.S like HOT G.tKKS.
ggroend at onee for Circular to
1 IGDusns .. Aixvv Verlc.

TH AliMIGHTY DOlAR." What nI will 2o. A singls dollar sent to the N. B.
Dollar Sale buy s 14 k Solid Gold Btngs, Wedding,
Bssl or Silver Rings, fins Sold and Enameled Ma-son-io

or other Fins, Ladies' Sold Bets. Pin And
Drops. Solid Gold Studs, Heavy Gold Bracelets,
Gents' or Ladies' Ob.tns, Ae.

! f.OO buys a fine 8 lver-Wate- d Castor, Batter
&U Dish, Goblet, Kspkln Buiirs. Toilet Stand,
spoons. Forks, Knives, 12 pllut Glass Tumblers,

Castor, Large Lamp and Chlmney.lv Knives
and Forks, Carver's Knife, Fork aud Btsel, Fair
Basors. Ac, Ac
stSa.oe burs elegant Toilet Sets, Smokers Bets,
u I Wine Bet, Vsses. all styles. Good Cloett. war-
ranted, Heerx kaum Pips, Jewel, Work and FancyBoxes, flna Writinn Desk, sleffant Albnm. An.. Aa.

S f.OU buys a good Microscope, Telescope Operadi I Glass, good 8 ereoscope. Brackets, Hat Back,larse Drum fine Violin, Acoordson, Concertina,
fleam Paper. 800 Envelopes, 60 Feber Fsnaiis, St
R,..l Knsn. 13 boxes Cacbous Aa
DO VOU want to saw money Make S3 go as far

S3, snd 810 go as far as S16? If so, send at
ones for full particulars to ORM ISTON A CO., Maw
Esoujrs DouutA Sau, 8 StomfteM St., Boston,

Dr. .). Walker's California in
egar JSittCl'S are a purely Vcfretabla
preparation, in.nio cnieiiy irom tno na-
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the bierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without tho use
of Alcohol. The. question is almost
daily asked, "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixegah Bit-
ters?" Our answer is, that they remove
tbe cause of disease, and the patient re- -
covers Ins health. 1 hey are the great
blood purifier and 8 life-givi- principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in tbe
history of tbe world has a medicinn 'oa
compounded possessing tho remarkable
qualities of Tineoar Bitters in healiiie the
sick of every disease ma.i is heir to. Theyare a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, m Bilious
Diseases,

The properties of bn. Walker's
Tikegab BlTTKtt's are Aperient. Diaphoretic,

'

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s.

urulefuL Thousands proclaim Yts- -

egar Bittfes tbe most wonc? jrful In
viporant that ever sustained the sinking
eyetem,

o Person can take these Bitrera
according to directions, and remain long .

unwell, provided their bonc3 are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond"
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent fevers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
SxcvghozxtZis United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, OIso, Missouri,.
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-la- s.

Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, .

Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-jQo-

James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entiro country during the Summer and
Autunin, end remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomati and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon theso various or-

gans, is essentially neeessary. There ,

is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating tbe secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the . healthy
functions of the digestive organs. r

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying aH its fluids wrk Vixegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of theChest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth; Bilious Attacks,-Palplta-tatio-

n

of the Heart, inflammation of tbe
Lungs, Pain in the rcgisn of the Kid-

neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are tbe offsprings ot" Dyspepsiaf i . . , . . i .
of its merits tfiaE a lengthy advertise-
ment. "'

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcere, Erysipelas, Swelled Keck, ,

Goitre, Scrofulous Jnfhtuimatintis, Indolent'.
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Cd''Sores, Erupthms of the Skin, Soro Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Iia-ease- s,

walker's Yineoaa Bitters havey
shown thuir great curative powers in the.-mo-st

obstinate and intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic '

Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit- -
tent and Intesmittent Fevers, Diseases oi
the Blood, Liver, Kidnevs and Bladder,
these Bittern havo no equal. Such Diseases ,
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such

Type-setter- s, Gold-bcater- e, and.
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject,to paralysis of the Bowels. To gu&rih
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vis- - "

roar Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Erupaons, Tct- -

ter, Salt-Kheu- Blotches, Spots, Pimples-Pustules- ,

Boils, Carbuncle, Ring-won- a
Scald-hea- d, Soro Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch
Scnrfs, Qiscolorations of tho" Skin, IJuiiiorf
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever niimt .
or nature, are literally dug up and curriec
oat of the system iu a short time by the
of them Bitters. -

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,lurkinin tbe system of so many thousands
are efleetually destroyed and removed. Hu
system est medicine, no verniii'uges, no
thehninities will free the system from wonnilike these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, In young
-

or old, married or single, at the dawn of
or the turn of life, these Tonio

Bitters display so decided an influence 'that
improvement is soon perceptible. .

Cleanse the Vitiatt! Blood when-- 1
,ever you find its impurities bursting through-th- e

skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sore;cleanse it when jpu iiud it obstructed aiTTi .
sluggish in tho vela; cleanse it when it U ,
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keepthe blood pure, and the health of the Bystein '

will follow. - V

11. l. MeOOJ.VL,D & CO
DrnpirixU and Gwi. Apta., San Franciaoo. Cuiifoniia
tail cur. of Wtwhinirthi and Clrarltim St.. S. V. ,'

rietttl li v all l)ri,rjlt- - tand jrMl-- - ,

Cs.talrgTie Free. B nG U US. lolpli &, ( ., 1018 N.
eta St Si. Louis, Ho.

"OSTCITOMAIVCT, or Soul Charm lJir.How fitiirr Hly fiMo inlw hu Khiii luo Kv mm?
uf sVity MrnMn tlly rlMNW, In -- t tun I V. Tlila art .U ma

IKnuu-sr)- , frw, ly ntfJI.X. rfittti; li,:it'.M'r v i. U ?irrlst (inUI,,KMdUn Ontcftt. lrFiUMT lit AUr. ,Oon.MKi tu AA. A
aukwwr book. Att.lrN 1VU' m ( U., 4'uL'a. fUiltulbtil

BE. WHITTIEH."
ITo. 627 St. Ghsxles Street, St. Louis, lio., .
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paused, smelt at it, then on with fresh
fury after their old prey. One by one
cushions, wraps, all went over to the
hungry pack, each gaining us an in-

stant's precious delay. As the last fell
from my hand the foremost wolf bound-
ed forward, just missing my arm, while
his strong, cruel jaws met with a pain-
fully audible snap.

Then Erio turned and looked at me
a long, loving glance and began knot-
ting the reins to the iron side of the
driving-seat- . Instinctively divining his
purpose of giving his life to save mine,
I sprang forward, and, clinging to him
frantically, I whispered:

Dearest, remember, we stand or
fall together 1"

A sudden thought, justified by our
dire extremity, flashed through ray
brain it was at best a forlorn hope.
Quickly I bent over Eric, snatched the
hunting-knif- e from his belt, and cut
loose the nearest pony. With an almost
human cry of pain the poor animal gal-lopp-

off with the ravenous pack after
it. A few strides only and it was sur-
rounded, overpowered, down ; and the
last sounds we heard ere the welcome
lights of Stor Aswan came in sight
were our baffled enemies growling and
fighting over the remains of my gallant
little steed. It was a cruel sacrifice,
but necessity knows no law, and by it
we were saved.

In after years, as we sat round the
fire at New Year's Eve, with the storm
beating wildly as now against the case-
ment, and the wintry twilight closing
in, our children would ask to hear,
"once more," the oft-tol- d tale of the
"Sslten wolves," or our flight "for
dear life. "

Dad.
Yesterday afternoon two strangers,

walking up and down in the Detroit
and Milwaukee depot to pass time
away, were attracted to a locomotive
standing on the rails, and as they walk-
ed around it one of them remarked:

" It was one of these fellers that kill-
ed my old dad."

" Is that so?" replied the other.
"Yes, busted him into nine or ten

pieces. I never think of it without the
tears coming."

He sighed heavily, and then went on:
"Dad was on the track

when she busted him. The engineer
said he reimbursed his lever, blode the
whistle, and did all he could to save
the old man, who was trotting along
with his head down, but nothing could
warn him. This ere cow-catch- er picked
him up, tossed him forty feet high, and
Le turned over seven times and came
down in a corn-field.- "

" And he was dead?" asked the other.
" Dead 1 Well I should say he was !

Every rib was broken, the vertebry was
shivered, his skull was stove, one leg
gone, and he was the worst looking old
man yon ever saw. I shall never forget
tbe day they brought the pieces back
into the house. There was mother'

in the corner, sister Julia
up- - stairs, Jim on the bed, and I had to
run the funeral business, though I was
that near gone that my head swum and
I couldn't keep nothing on my stomach
but Ir jun porridge.""It was a sad thing, indeed," re-

sponded the other.
" You bet it was !" continued the son," and the worst of it was the newspa-

pers came out and said that dad was a
blamed old fool fcr walking on the
track them were the very words."

They were?"
"Yes, them were the words, and I

tell you they struck us bad. Dad
might have been reckless, but he was
no fool. He had a good heart, and was
powerful on poetry and figures." ,

lie wiped nis eyes on tne palm oi ms
hand, and he and his companion moved
away. Detroit Free Press.

Tampering with the Eyes.
A Boston opthalmio surgeon, of high

reputation, in a recently published
wors nas given some mnxs concerning
eye affections, which, in the present
rage for quaek remedies, cannot be too
widely known. He assures us that the

ss of old eyes, instead of
being due to tne flattening)! tne oorner
or front of the eye-bal- l, isthe result of
the gradual hardening and consequent
loss of elasticity of the crystalline lens.
In relation to a favorite quack system
of treatment he says: "It is a mis-
chievous error to suppose that the form
of an elastic globe filled with fluid or
semi-flui- d substances can be- changed,
except for the moment, by pressing
upon it with the fingers, as has been
recommended lv charlatans. Also, the
theory that the eye can nave its form
favorably modified by rubbing it always
in one direotion, or by any other manip-
ulation, has no foundation in fact. But
while persistent squeezing according to
these methods can never do any good,
it involves great risks. It may lead to
congestion and hemorrhage within the
eyes, or give rise to destructive inflam-
mation, or the formation of a cataract
by dislocating the crystalline lens, or
cause almost immediate loss of sight by
athe separtion. of the retina, or nervous
distribution, from the neighboring
parts." It is to be hoped that warnings
like these will not be lightly passed
over. -

mining Nomenclature.
The Barnes of mines, the San Tran-y- .'

j?.. HnccnntH. in " measureVV .wi' O O

represent the spirit of the times, though
it often Happens was xuey tare sexeuwu
at random ana wiwiou twj jp-ii-

t

n.n. ThA fimritfl names in former
years were suggestive of dazzling wealth,
and included such as Silver Wave, Gold
en Chariot, Buyer women xsream,
Hidden Treasure, Silver Hill, Gold
HilL Silver Cloud, after which followed
Virtue, Justice, Hope, and Independ-
ence. Three quicksilver mines on one
ledge in the Calistoga district nave been
named, respectively, Beecher, Moulton
and Tilton. The mines lately surveyed
are partially represented by the follow-

ing names, in addition t the three just
given Dolly Varden, Grant, Greeley,
Insolvent, King Bee, Lone Star, Mount
Vernon, Maud, Missionary, Missouri,
May Howard, Nonpareil, Occident, Ori-

ental, Pioneer, Pacific, Battlesnake,
Rainbow, Red Jacket, Rose, Seven-thirt- y,

Shanghai, St. George, Sacra-
mento, Sucker Flat, Sandy Bar, Union,
Volunteer, and Young America.

Pianos smt Organs.
Fine ne ar rosewood pianos for $300.
Fine walnut organs, six stops, $125.
Good second-han- d pianos, $150 to $200.
Reed's Temple of Music, Chicago.

Opinions up the Press. The lexas
Aew Yorker says : ' An old Scotch
physician once said to one of his pa-
tients : Keep your feet warm, yoar
head cool, and your bowels open, an'
there's little "ils" can harm ye."
This aphorism is full of wisdom, and
expresses exactly what Db. WaiiKeb's
CaiiTfobnia Vixeoab Bittebs will do
for you. We speak of what we know
from nearly two years practical experi-
ence in the use of this indispensable
family medicine. Its office is to attack
a lazy, torpid liver, and impart newiife
to this vital organ a proper flow of
bile and a prompt discharge of effete
matter. A good digestion aud appetiteare restored to the sufferer. Pure
blood, the lift of the flesh, is secured,
and the patient soon feels himself a
walking electrical battery. Good
health is more precious than fine gold
Vineoab Bitters restores it, and is,
therefore above price. The man who
discovered it is a philosopher and a
benefactor of his race. " 18

i A. Wrong Custom Corrected"
It is nuite eenerallv the custom to take

strong liver stimulants for the cure of liver
complaint, and both the mineral and vegeta--
Die Kingdoms have been diligently aearoaea
to procure the most dtastio and poisonous
purgatives, in order to produce a powerful
enect upon tne aver, ana arouse tne laggingand enfeebled organ. This system of treat-
ment is on tne same principle as that of giv-
ing a weak and debilitated roan laige portions
of brandy to enable lum to do a certain amount
of work. When the stimalant is withheld, tbe
organ, like the system, gradually relapses into
a more torpid or slag gish and weakened con-
dition than before. What then is wanted ?
Medicines, which, while they cause the bile
to flow freely from the-lire- aa that organ is
toned into action, will not overwork and thus
'deb.htate it, bat will, when their use is die--

eontinaea, leave tne liver strengthened mu
healthy. Such remedios are found in Dr.
Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery and Pur-
gative Pellets.

- A OUB OF UVB DISEASE.
Brsx, Texas, May 10, 1873. Da. B. V.

Piebce, Buffalo, N I.: Dear BirMj wife
las; year at this time was confined to her bed
with Chronic Iaver Bisease. I had one of the
beBt doctors to see her, and he gave her up
to die, when I came upon some oi yoar medi-cia- o.

I bought one bottle and commenced
giving it. Sue then weighed 8a pounds; now
ebe weighs 140 pounds, and is robuBt and
hearty. She has taken eight bottles in all, so
you see I am an advocate for your Medicines.

Wn-- i ttM Hxazei.
VBOM THK VOTED 8COWT, " BUTFAIO BIXJ4."
Holland House, Rackford, Id.. April 20,

1874. Da. B. V. Piebce, Buffalo, N. X.i Sir
I have now taken four bottles of your Golden
Medical Discovery in connection with your
Pellets, and mast say that nothing I have
ever taken for my liver has done me as much
good. I feel like a new man. Thanks to
yoar wonderful medicine.

, W. F. Oodt, (" Buffalo BiU.')

WhjHopt's Antt-Period- ic ob Fevbs
aud Agcb Tosic This invaluable and stand- -
ara family medicine is now a household word,
and maintains its reputation unimpaired. It
is iodorsed by the medical profession, and pre-
scribed daily in the Charity Hospital and
other hospitals in New Orleans. WilhoftV
Tonic is thus highly recommended by tbe
leading medical men of the country, and is
WOrtbV Of Bnch Inlnraamnne. - WhEZLOCK.
Finlat A Co.. Proprietors, Mew Orleans. Fob
SaXja bi all ubcooists.

Wn were pleased to see, not long
since, in one of onr exchanges, some pretty
severe remarks addressed to several persons
who. durintr aa intnatinir lstnn bv Bev.
Jno. 8. G. Abbott, kept a continuous cough- -

8i wmuu prevented many xrom umnug,
People who cannot. fr.in from eouffbinir.
hod better stay away from suoh places, or else
take a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
wita mem. j:

-

Thebb is no better way of saving
money than In purchasing a good article
This is especially the ease in. so conspicuous. .. . . .n n"i A .3 I n ' aaIImV

Those who have worn either the Elmwood or
warwioKUoilar have discovered this, and ad-
vise their friends to try these first-clas-s good.

Thb Leavenworth Times thinks the
strength of the various Democratic
candidates for Senator from Missouri,'
is about as follows : Gen Frank M.
Cockrell, 31 ; the Hon. John S. Phelps,
10; Gov. Silas Woodson, 6; Judge H.
M. Tories, 2; Jndgo W. P. Hall, 3 ;
Judge E. H. Norton, of Platte. 2 : ex- -
Gov. B. Grata Brown, 8 ; Mayor Joseph
Brown, 2 ; Thomas CJ. Reynolds, 9 ;
Stilson Hutchins, 7 ; Thomas Allen,
6 ; George G. Vest, 8.

Smith (to common man) Good gra
cious me. ray man, what a lot of fish
you've caught ! How ever do you bait
your hook ? , Common Man With
worm. Smith Yes, to be sure, I know
that ; but yon must do something to
i. ? Common ManWell, I spits on
it. Smith So do X. Common Man--

An, praps yon ao. .But praps you
don t chew oacky !

A Nevada audience dislikes to be dis-

appointed. Three thousand persons
gathered to see a murderer hanged at
Carson, and their enjoyment was spoiled
by a reprieve from the Governor. That
night a party . of miners, who had
walked ten miles to witness the execu-
tion, caught a horse thief and hanged
turn to a tree. j

Thb Vermont Fish Commissioners
report that abont 2,175,000 young shad
have been distributed, and the experi-
ment of making them live without
periodic migrations to the sea has
proved snooessiui.


